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steps though his personal discoveries have
been very slight He was made Commlsonor of the British East Africa Protec- ¬
torate and later of Uganda where bobhowed decided administrative talent and
had the opportunity to learn a good deal
about Africa Me has received in addition
to his knighthoods the gold medal of the
Geographical Society He had the luck
to discover tho okapi and be Is accepted
M a first clue authority now on anything
that relates to Africa
What immediate occasion there waaforSir Harry Johnston compiling the two big
Dodd
and heavy volume of Liberia
Mead and Company does not appear
There has been diplomatic friction beween
the negro republic and Great Britain and
there bas been trouble with France which
may account for present British interest in
Liberia or it may be the tangled politics
of the African West Coast but no trace of
this will be found in the book Ample
justification for the publication will be
found in the superb photographs which
the author took himself or was able to obtain
from others and in the interesting colored
sketches he made The great number
and slie of these picturee accounts for the
weight of the book Sir Harry Johnstonsuoquaintance with Liberia extends over no
great period of time be spent a eummer
there In 1001 and was there all last winter
and had stopped on the coast four times
l foro in his travels but he has made a
pretty thorough study of all he could find
about Liberia and puts it in readable four
checking book knowledge with personal

tho name of the botanist Dr Otto
There
Stapf appearing on the title page
urn over 450 Illustrations nearly all full
page and 22 maps
Here then is a monograph describing
Liberia literally to the present day and
more complete than anything that has
been written about tho land or is likely to
The descriptive parts
Iw for some time
The
nro from first hand information
native races described are important far
beyond tho extent of country they occupy
The summary from books is made intelli- ¬
gently and fairly Africanlsts will be gladto get these handsome volumes and the
complications that may rise about Liberia
may before long give them an interest fora much wider public
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goods
An admirable hero for a boys book is
Lieut William Gushing who sank the Albffc
marie of whom Miss Jessie Peabody Froth

a

of nature and
the ancient works of man with a
sheer authority of utterance whose
power imposes itself upon the reader
to a wonderful degree Steeped in
religious emotion dramatic from first
word to last with humor and color
movement and passion charm of
style and the bravery of genius Saul
of Tarsus answers the tests of the
great in fiction
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tParkers great novel which
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writers of science travel
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RICHARD THE BRAZEN
By BRADY

BenHur

AND PEPLE

Fat with the material of which thrills are made and war¬
ranted to be finished at one sittingSt Paul Pioneer Press
ttlattrtkdfa Color fy George Gfti Into ft50

Magnificently Illustrated by Andre Castaigne
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CORNER

Oxford

Canter ¬

lines
towns for
details that link English history
with our own and have a special
interest for the American trav¬
eller A Tourist Edition in limp
leather is also issued

PriceLSti

THE VON

Lon- ¬

Mr Howell

bury and other delightful English
towns with glimpses of the coun ¬
The author
try in between
catches the true spirit and domi- ¬
nant tone of each locality and ht
regales the reader with various
little adventures along the road
Mr Howells is especially alert
while sketching the broad out ¬
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D Howells
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FREDERICK DIX
A story of very charming quality and a gift book of high degree
HhulrAttd in colon

l

Delightful
English ownsr

cents

THE FACE IN THE CIRANDOLE

The Apostle Paul the Martyr
Herod Agrippa and the
Stephen
Emperors Tiberius and Caligula are
among the mighty figures that move
through the pages Wonderful de ¬
scriptionsheartstirring incidents deep
emotion high thought and a love story
of the noblest type mark this most
remarkable religious romance since

irfttranation
THE
reconstructed the Age
of the Pharaohs and revivified the
glory of Egypt in THE YOKE here
plays with lambent flame about the
great Roman world in the days suc ¬
ceeding the Crucifixion The scenes
are laid amid the pulsing throbbing
varicolored life of Jerusalem Alexan- ¬
dria Rome and Damascus
splendid
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A ROMANCE OF OLD FURNITURE

Faithful Story of the Early Disciples of Christ

GilberTau

famous
history
literature legend reminiscence nature
etc
etc
Ibere is nothing aboapoittics graft or crime

By EDWARD WATERMAN TOWNSEND
A popular history which is also complete concise copsecutive au ¬
thoritative and highly interesting No other one volume wholly
covers the field which this book fills
net
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By OUiTAV KOBiE
A work of high value great comprehensiveness and from the modem
viewpoint frankly addressed to those who do not appreciate
music but want to and of great interest to all music lovers

TARSUS-

of

In Harpers Magazine
tef fare are ftffnAlng

MOTAT YARD
A COMPANY

HOW TO APPRECIATE MUSIC

Miss Miller writes

Elizabeth Millers
story is dazzling in its
variety compelling in the sweep of
its forward movement wide and
The
swift as a majestic river
chariot race in BenHur alone may
stand beside the magnificent scene
ia which the heroine distracts the
raging mob of Alexandrians and saves
from death her lover and the Nazarenes
plot

THE
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Juveniles
The knack of telling a story does not
tleeert Mrs Frances Hodgson Burnett when
she addresses herself to children She
strikes the right tone of the fairy tale and
the sort of nonsense that young ones en
Joy in two pretty little books published
by the Century Company There is amoral in Queen SilverBell but It is not
rubbed in and the story of the little girl
that hatched the eggs which follows has
a peculiarly ludicrous touch In Racketty
Packetty House the author seems to sit
down on the floor herself and play with
her dolls to her hearts content The
colored pictures in both volumes by Harri- ¬
son Cady are dainty and funny and really
illustrate the text
It is the story of an Imaginative little
dreamer that Mrs Maud Balltagton Booth
tells in Twilight Fairy Tales O P Put
name Sons and the fairies he meets with
are always at hand for the right sort of
child He U a nice gentle boy for whom
the author baa the kindest sympathy but
he is not likely to be ready to meet the
battles of life if humdrum necessary duties
are shown to him to be so disagreeableThe pictures are pleasant
In the pleasant stories that make up
< Macmlllans
Mr
The WonderChildren
Charles J Bellamy usually makes a good
start with tho proper fairy material He
dons not seem to have confidence however that modem children will believe him
nod winds up with rather material matterof fact endings The rewards in the realms
of fancy are always intangible it seems
rather prosaic to turn them into this worlds

NEW BOOKS

Mt1 FVAT YARN
CWMPANY

V

impressions
beginning with the story of the explora ¬
lion of the coast from Hanno down and an
icount of the slave trade the author pro- ¬
ceeds to tell about the establishment of the
colony the attainment of its independence
and its history to the present day This
14 followed by chapters on the condition
resources and geography of the country
i n the flora and fauna the anthropology
In many ofi he folklore and the languages
t hfeo the author has been aided by epecial
J

t

The Greatest Religious Romance Since BenBur

IN WOMEN

OF A MO8BY GUERRILLA-

By JOHN W MUNSON
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Author of THE YOKE

By ELIZABETH MILLER

COMPANY NEW YORK

MOPPAT YARD

Lew Wallace-

J

An AutobiographyHere the Old Books have

T

and are not
crowded out by the new
but the new are here also
not some but all that are
worth havinrights

their
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watt Tw tylhM Street

and door of communication for desperate
lovers
Every tick and stone of this magio city
ia familiar to Mr Crawford and he baa
marrelloua ingenuity in creating new
formations out of old materials lie ia a
practised clever constructor of romances
They stand firmly upon their anctont foun- ¬
dations Thy rise gracefully to gilded
dome or battlemented tower In harmonious
They
accord with the laws of architecture
are enriched with appropriate ornaments
and authentic family crests and they are
set la the glamour of traditional and his
torlo atmosphereThe particular problem to which the
author applies his ingenuity in The Lady
of Rome is how to save the soul of the
Contessa di Montalto and not sacrifice
her lover or overtax the credulity of tho
reader The Contessa has a husband with
dark Spanish coloring She baa a lover
with blue eyes and thick brown hair She
has also a son with blue eyes and thick
brown hair Seven years before the
opens the husband had left her and theI
boy to care for his mother in Spain There
were ugly stories told of him in Rome
The lover Castiglione exchanged with a
Milan regiment and the lady led a blameless life with the blue eyed boy Then
Castiglione returned and after much prayer
and confessing It was decided that he should
come back to Rome and that they should
see each other occasionally and still lead a
blameless life It was the woman who
planned it No doubt the plan would
have been a triumphant success but the
husband chose that unpropitious time to
return and to forgive his wife The rest is
inevitable Of course she treasured her
lovers letters and carried them with her
to the old palace where they could be stolen
by means of the secret passage Naturally
she sends a message to CastIglione by tho
father confessor who ought to wear a
postmans uniform and they are redeemedby the lover Naturally too a Spanish
gentleman would fall into a rage and die of
apoplexy after willing his estate to tho
blue eyed boy and advising the lady that
it was her duty to marry CastiglioneIt is a pretty romance and a pleasant one
to read It is gracefully written and its
conclusion is exactly in accord with what
tho reader expects and tradition has approved
Macmlllan Co-

ingham tells in Running the Gantlet
Appleton
She writes a readable story
pitched In a high key of enthusiasm that
detracts from artistic effect The steady
praise of every action and quality of her
hero makes the marked feats of gallantry
difficult to distinguish from every day
events The conversations between naval
men are remarkable If instructive and wo
fear overmuch stress is put on ordinary
incidents of sea life The authors enthu- ¬
siasm however carries her story along
The wickedness of the bad boy in Western
towns is beyond description
It lands himin jail early in Mr Amos R Wells Donald
Barton Little Brown and Company Bad
UN he Is however he Is much more natural
than the good boy or the extraordinary
citizens of his town The only people with
sense in the community seem to be the
women The theme of Jealousy between
boys carried to extremes Is a little too com- ¬
mon In juvenile fiction
The morals which Mr R F Outcault
appends to his Buster Brown series of
iaricaturea are printed by themselves In
My Resolutions
Frederick A Stokes
Commonplace train Presented In
Company
The point of most of them Tire
Commonplace Fashion
is lost by the omission of the pictorial
To portray commonplace people doing
history of the events that lead to the reso- ¬
commonplace things in a way that arouses
lution
Though the characters are birds and ympathy and compels interest is a gift
though the plot is only an amplification of of greater talent than Jane II Find later
the nursery rhyme
Why the Robins displays in her new story The Ladder to the
The book falls In the first groat
Breast Is Rod by Emma GeUlbrand Flem- ¬ Stars
ing II R veil Company Is really a senti- ¬ requisite of a good storythat it shall be
short in the second
mental love tale It may bo humanized Interesting it falls equal
Importance tho
ornithology carried to extremes but It essential of almost
grace of humor to enliven Its dreary chroniclereads more like a rather pretty fable
Steadily Mr James Otis In one volume of petty doings There is tho mechanical¬
reproafter another leads American youth through realism of the photographerthat
the history of their country In Tho duces accurately and the intelligent realismMinute Boys of the Wyoming Valley Dana of the artist who selects Interprets and
Ktes and Company he deals with an un ¬ coordinates his sketches into a true picturehackneyed episode of the Revolution and of life To read Miss Flndlaterit book
it to turn over the leaves of a family album
IK able to turn tho strenuous fighting of his
youthful heroes against Indians as well as wherein Is faithfully reproduced exact
likenesses of personages we do not know
Toriesand do not want to know That such tire ¬
some people such feudal notions of rank
A Laity or Rome by Marlon Crawfordand caste are characteristic of English
F Marlon Crawfords new romance A village life Ix not to be disputed That
lAdy of Rome although set against the their small affairs and uninteresting pecu- ¬
background the Eternal City is as modern liarities have
been wrought Into a story
OH a motor car and might have happened
with faithful precision and sincerity Is not
anywhere in tho world except In America
to be denied But the chronicle Is tiresome
where the laxity of the divorce laws in- to road and barren of artistic merit of
terferes with the tragedy of lovers sepa- ¬ Inspiration or significance
rated by matrimonial obligations Rome
One gains as little by making the acquaint- ¬
in an Inexhaustible quarry for the romance
ance of the Pillar family In the book as
builder In no other city is to much pictone oou1l In real life Miriam the heroine
nrrwqiie material avallabloancient palaces misunderstood and ambitious laboriously
with secret passages old tune customs and mounts a few
of The Ladder to the
manners and traditions historic names- Stars throughround
her love of books and
to embellish the pages famous avenues
talent for writing She goes up to London
nn1 garden with legendry auo
under the patronage of Mr Alan lore
the ever waiting confessional which since and hilt sister where the reader must
follow
tho uays of Romeo has been the rendezvous the details of
her affairs even to the pattern
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richly humorous impressions

In Pastures New

globe trotter His observations in typical Chicago on
the thousand and one incidents which accompanied trip from London to the Pyramids George Ades funn est book
ForlUfue lllVBt rations by Lnering S125
new novel
Arnold
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he Seasons Girt Book
publishers have worked together to make this the holiday
and
Authors
4J book par excellence of the season 18007 The authors of Lady Betty
and My Friend the Chauffeur have written a story wh ich M ill surprise even
their mst ardent admirers by its humor grace delicacy and charm
Six tiluitrations
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Author of The Little Shepherdof Kingdom Come
Illustrated in Color 100
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political

The author of The Long Night and A Gentleman of France here
His characters aro drawn with the hand
enters a new Meld politic
of a muter and not one of them not even the delightful heroine is too
N Y Tints
bright and good for human natures daily food
Cloth
160
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McCLURE

Fortyfour East
A splendid ove story where knights of
for ladies favors in a tourna ¬
Kentucky
The gayety
ment as in an Ivantioe of today
picturesque humor romantic adventure and
sentiment make this an inimitable story
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THE SECRET OF THE MOOR COTTAGE

Small

The nearest approach to
of A Conan Doyle by his own sister

The Electric Theft
By NEIL WINN WILLIAMS

FATHER PINK
By FRED WILSON

BARRETT

Story

Rather New Author
A Very New Plot

A

Fast moving and very exciting
The Novel that is Novel

How would you pursue a crim ¬
inal who uses a cage of trained
lions to cover his retreat P-
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Cloth 120
IlUdntcd
SouthJ etc
thoughtful
will
tho
Appeal
to
tory
reader aa
Mr
well as to hose who are interested only in the tory he has to tell
There Is all mystification and fascination of thoArnbiun NightH
story in following the career of Dr Field Htunfleld
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HAROL3 MORTO

This volume shows that mar ¬
riage is not necessarily the end
but may be only the beginning of
romance
Here are a dozen
romancesall of an unusual
characterdealing with a varietyof intensely interesting situations
that married life is constantly
producing Collectively they pre ¬
sent an engaging commentary on
American married life today

CROSSI

KRAMER
Illnttrilrd
Cloth SlSf
The book takes hold of the render and keeps up it iKcriHt to
but
the end There aro sensational InoidentHnndHtlrrinKwcnps
they are not overdrawn Mr Kramer will he heard from again
nna will doubtless add hmtrn to the lint of writers that lire proudly
claimed by Indiana Boston Transcript
By
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Dorothy

Springfield Union
Mr Eggleston has managed to surround his new people of
fiction with mysteries which will keo > his readers very busy and
V World
very pleasantly intoren-

V

LOTHROP

LEE

S

SHEPARD

CO

PersonB-

The exquisite illustra- ¬
greeted
tions
by Elizabeth Ship env
Green complete the attractive ¬
ness of the volume and make it
especially appropriate as a gift
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Mary
h
and altogether charm ¬
ing volume of child life portrayed- f
for older readers
Mrs Don
is
in
new
a similar
book
nells
is
vein
a
delightful series of
It
comedies
odd
and tragedies of
childhood quite beyond praise
for their delicate art and assuredof the same wide appreciationwith which Rebecca Mary was

An Ain teur Detective-

A New Book

Ii

Rebecca
as a novel

RIPLEY CROMARSH
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Donnell
y Annie Hamilton
will be recalled

the famous stories-

of her underclothing and tho ordeal of her as Miss Findlaters book l demonstrates
D Appleton A Cobeing properly corseted and becomingly
clothed She meets an editor of radical
Popular HnmorUli
notions and his wornout wife and attend
their receptions where gentry and genius
It is difficult to criticiao the work of a
rub elbows in a shabby drawing room
numorUt who has established a reputation
barely escapes becoming the mistress or- People expect a certain kind of funniness
an Impulsive musician who has an un
from him and that kind he U bound to turn
fortunato attachment in the shape of a out whether he wishes to or not We reallywife and finally achieves a book which are unable now to say how the Dissertabrings her fame and wealth She returns to tions by Mr Dooley
by Finley Peter
her country home to nurse her mother Dunne Harpers would strike us if they
through the usual Hlneo and ultimately
were the tiNt colloquies between that worthy
we hope to become the wife of Alan Gore
and Mr Honneeny that we had read The
which is the real goal of her ambition
fonn and the philosophy are now familiar
Tho title of the book in taken from a the inspiration seems to lag somewhat but
which
in
of
two
Blakes
mannikins
sketch
Mr Dooley brightens up when his subject
are putting up a ladder to try to reach the really interests him
stars3 Beneath It U written I want I want
Another author whose name describes
To want to write a great story and to take his book is Mr George Ade with In Pastures
elaborate pains in building up from com ¬
Continued on Eighth Tape
monplace materials does not insure success
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A THRILLING DETECTIVE STORY

CHARLES SCRIBNDRS SONS
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By Lord Rose6 ery
The distinguished exPremier
gives an inner view of the larger
phases of English political life
His book abounds in fresh
glimpses of Gladstone Beacons
and other com1
In his personal er
manding figures
sketches of Lord Randolph he f
writes as a close friend but
greater freedomtha the son washable to
It shows in every line
the Prime Ministers mastery of l
i
the inner life of high poitJcs

romanceChlpptnge Borough

Stanley J Weymans

his last years-

Lord RandolphChurchill

Bennetts

mystery story with a vein of fantastic liiimor hitherto
A notsensational
found in Mr Phillpotts work Events move nt high pressure
from London to the West Indies In a wild search for buried treasure Re ¬
plete with adventures that thrill

Jr V

readdevoted

to the preparation of this remark ¬
able lifestory
A man who has
distinction
on the diverse
won
arms
letters politics
fields of
and diplomacy must have in him
that which compels attention
but this is more than the mere
record of a remarkable career
it is the presentation of the man
himself an intensely individualand manysided character and
one of the most forceful person ¬
alities of our times
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